
A Pilgrim's Eyesight
text: Psalm 123

How many people have to wear glasses or contacts to see well?
Aside from your basic near-sightedness or far-sightedness, how many people have or know 
someone who has a condition that affects their eyes?

According to the American Optometric Association, there are 42 basic forms of 
problems that can adversely affect our eyes,

 and the leading cause of blindness is a condition called macular degenration.  
Age-related macular degeneration affects more than 1.75 million 
individuals in the United States.

But the eye condition that gets the most press time is glaucoma. 
According to the glaucoma research foundation, it is estimated that over 4 million 
Americans have glaucoma but only half of those know they have it.

Macular Degeneration degrades the central part of our vision 
whereas glaucoma tends to degrade our peripheral vision.  

All of these physical conditions of the eye are a result of sin entering the world through 
Adam's fall way back in Genesis.  

But the biggest blight on our culture's ability to see, 
doesn't find its roots in physiology, but in the spiritual realm.  

● Spiritual blindness keeps the unbeliever off the pilgrim road to glory.  
● For the believer, our eyes have been given sight, but we suffer from various conditions 

on our spiritual eyes.  
● Spiritual glaucoma can cause us the lose sight of those who need our help or lose sight 

of those who can help us.  
● Spiritual macular degeneration can cause us to lose sight of what is in front of us and 

only see the world at the edges.     

Several weeks ago when we began this series of sermons on the Psalms, we started talking 
about eyes and watching and eyesight and seeing. 

...psalm 120 started us out by our eyes being opened to the lies that the world.  

...Then in psalm 121 our eyes turned to see the answer to the question, 
“Where does my help come from?” 

and we concluded that our help comes from the LORD in Christ who watches over every step.  
...Then in psalm 122 last week our eyes, having turned to the source of our help, 

helped us to see a vision of heaven that is held out for us in worship each week. 
...This week our psalm turns our eyes yet again to another facet of the glory of God 
stored up in these psalms.  

This week our eyes center on the very throne of God in heaven.  

But the central thrust of the psalm isn't on giving us a glorious vision of heaven.  
This psalm starts with what our eyes are to be centered on, 

but the body of the psalm considers the activity in our peripheral vision.  

It is what happens on the periphery that makes it difficult to keep our eyes centered and this is 
where our psalmist is living.  



He is living in a place where  the influences around him are pulling and tugging at him 
to try and get him to peel his eyes off of His only unshakable source of comfort and 
consolation.  

Or if we can plug this problem into the picture that we have been using...
the picture of the pilgrim and his travels, we can put it this way: 

Because every pilgrim will endure contempt in this life, 
we must keep our eyes and prayers centered on the throne of heaven.

[read text and pray]

In the very first line of our psalm, the psalmist declares, 
“I lift up my eyes to you, to you whose throne is in heaven.” 

He begins by assuming the appropriate posture before the LORD.  
Notice that the psalmist holds himself as being at the foot of the throne looking up.  

He is humble when approaching the throne with his request.  
He does not glibly stroll up to God and treat him as a buddy.  

It is true that for those who have been adopted by Christ that we are sons and daughters of the 
King who is seated on the throne, 

but there is still an appropriate posture for us to hold before the One who is creator of 
heaven and earth.   

What I mean by that, is this.  
If we are to believe that God is who he says he is in His Word, 

then we must let God be God.  
He's the master.  We are the servant.  
He's the Creator.  We're the creature.  
He's the King.  We are the vassal.  
He's the author.  We're the characters in his story.  
He's the potter.  We are the clay.  

The psalmist is obviously getting beaten up by other folks.  
And isn't it so easy, in the midst of enduring an onslaught, to want to control God? 

You know how it goes... 
We come to the end of our resources and only then do we cry out for help.  
We come to a hard to understand passage in life so...

... we need to consult an expert to help us get a handle on things.  
We come up short financially so... 

... we contact the Big Sugar Daddy in the sky.  

That's how we often treat God.  
God often is reduced to the role of consultant or sidekick or bell hop or even overdraft 
protection.  We get our roles reversed.  

But when we do suffer for one reason or another, 
when we endure suffering, in whatever form it takes, 



most of us can allow God to be God as long as he fulfills three of our conditions:  
he has to make our suffering... 

(1) temporary.  
“I'm OK with the pain, God, but just be quick about it and don't leave any permanent 
marks.”

(2)He has to make our suffering understandable to us.  
“Oh OK God, now I see why I had to go through that.  Your plan fits perfectly within my 
if-I-do-this-then-that-will-happen scheme of things.”  

(3)And He has to bear immediate fruit in our lives after the suffering is over.  
“God, I can see how that painful lesson is supposed to help me.  I'll take it from here.”  

And if God doesn't conform to any of these rules then we are left bewildered.  
Sometimes we pitch a fit. Sometimes we become despondent and slip into despair, 

--or-- we become dependent.  
And that is what the LORD desires.

● He desires us to be dependent when it's raining and when the sun is shining.  
● He desires us to be dependent when we are in pain as well as when we experience pleasure.  
● He desires us to be dependent on him when we have lots of friends and when we are lonely... 
● when we are standing in the full light of day as well as in the deepest darkest watches of the 

night... 
● when we are appreciated as well as when we are attacked with contempt.  

And it is this dependence in the midst of an environment of contempt that we are 
shown by the psalmist what it looks like to be in dependence on the LORD.  

We are not given a how-to approach to dependence.  
We are given a snapshot of one living in dependence.  

We are shown a pilgrim who is dependent on His watchman. 

Verse 2 tells us, 
“As the eyes of slaves look to the hand of their master, as the eyes of a maid look to the hand 
of her mistress, so our eyes look to the LORD our God, till he shows us his mercy.”

The pilgrim's eyesight in this verse is like tunnel vision.  
He is fixated on the One who can sustain him. 

He is like a slave, utterly dependent on the master to provide.  

Slaves in ancient times were deprived of all rights.  They had to suffer the insults and abuses 
of those whom they met when they were on their errands or with their master.  

Many times, slaves could be put to death for returning an insult or injury that they had 
received.  

And so they truly were only left with one avenue of relief, one way to obtain help, 
and that was at the protection and power of their master.  

And that's how slaves have always been. 
● The person who is a slave to alcohol will always turn to the bottle for protection from 

reality.  
● The person who is a slave to significance will always turn to their work or their 

relationships to be made to feel significant.  



The apostle Paul really draws this out in his letter to the Romans by telling us that the 
Christian knows he always is the slave to someone or something.  Romans 6.16-18 tells us, 

“Don't you know that when you offer yourselves to someone to obey him as 
slaves, you are slaves to the one whom you obey—whether you are slaves to sin,  
which leads to death, or to obedience, which leads to righteousness?  But thanks 
be to God that, though you used to be slaves to sin, you wholeheartedly obeyed 
the form of teaching to which you were entrusted.  You have been set free from 
sin and have become slaves to righteousness.”  

  
And so when we are bought by the Christ of the Cross ...

...and rest in the Resurrected Son of God to provide our needs and our significance, 
...then the all the other masters of this world lose their power over us.  

Sure, those old masters will fool you from time to time to spend your energies on them.  
But they no longer own you.  
No longer can alcohol or drugs or pornography wield any power over you, 

because rather than their short-lived escape from reality,
you now have your eyes fixed on the Lord of reality, Jesus Christ.  

No longer can significance require you to work long hours...
... or require you to go to unreasonable lengths to please people just so that you 

can feel their love...
 ...because you have your eyes fixed on Love Himself, 

you have eyes fixed on the Ultimate Significant One.  
And He calls you beloved daughter.  He calls you beloved son.  

And when our old masters come knocking, 
when that old sinful nature rears its ugly head, 
when the world and its master come whispering their poison in our ears, 

they will try to beat us back into submission to them.  

When we feel the contempt of the world, the flesh, and the devil bearing down on our souls, 
then we will take up these words of the slave looking to the protection of his Master, 

“our eyes look to the LORD our God, till he shows us his mercy.”  
“Our eyes will look to Christ, till he shows us his mercy.”     

And in case we have let slip from our minds what the psalmist is crying for mercy about 
verses three and four tell us: 
“Have mercy on us, O LORD, have mercy on us, for we have endured much contempt.  
We have endured much ridicule from the proud, much contempt from the arrogant.”

And contempt is a powerful weapon that has been wielded for as long as men and women 
have walked the earth and has been used to isolate and shame people 

and ultimately to cause them to wither away or destroy them.  

Christianity is generally despised and held deeply in contempt in today's media world.  
I gleaned some quotes from websites where customers have reviewed either a Christian 
DVD or book publication.  



You will see that all pretense and politeness has been washed away, and you can feel the raw 
emotion that is poured out through hate-filled contempt against our faith:

“I hope the coming century brings with it decay and makes your already archaic, 
fundamentalist Christian views even more irrelevant than they are at current.  May your 
oppressive ways of life fail, your children abandon your views”

-or-
“You are not Christians.  You are hateful disgusting and vile people. ...  My generation 
believes in equality and love two things you obviously do not.  You are wasting your 
time being horrible people who will never live a fulfilling life.” 

-or how about this characterization of Christians as...-
“ignorant people in this country taking on blind faith that there's an all-knowing, all-
powerful God guiding our destiny, and using that to justify wars, and the rejection of 
science (like stem cell research and evolution), and the dumbing down of America”

Although it's important to know that this hatred is boiling under the surface in the hearts of at 
least some non-Christians, 

most forms of contempt that we experience aren't this venomous.  

The kind of contempt that we face comes from those who listen to this kind of venom..
... and they live next door or work in the same office or sleep in the room 

down the hall.  
They know who we are and they know of our Christian faith, 

and the contempt they offer comes in the form of a back-handed compliment, 
or boasting or blame-shifting or a stinging innuendo or body language, 

like rolling the eyes or a disapproving shake of the head.    

Psalm 31 describes this everyday situation quite well.  It says, 
“Because of all my enemies, I am the utter contempt of my neighbors; 

I am a dread to my friends—those who see me on the street flee from me.”

When this type of contempt is poured into our lives by the TV, by movies, by magazines, by 
neighbors, co-workers, and family members, 

it can erode our dignity and leave us believing that we are less than the vessel of God's 
glory in who's image we were created.  

As one commentator puts it, “Contempt mocks the goodness of God.”  

But this is precisely why we cry out to God in Christ for His mercy and do not retaliate with 
contempt of our own.  

Even non-Christians are created in God's image and are vessels of glory.  

This also doesn't imply we are to be society's passive little doormats either.
There is a place and time for a reasoned defense of God's goodness or of our Christian 
faith, even a time for us to show contempt for the power of evil, suffering, and death.  

But our goal is not to rob someone else of their dignity or to bring them down.  

When Christ was at his lowest, when he was beaten and mocked, 
he was railed and against and falsely accused, 



he was crucified on a cross and hung between two thieves, 
he did not return contempt with contempt.  

As the prophet Isaiah told us hundreds of years before, 
“He was oppressed and afflicted, yet he did not open his mouth; he was led like a lamb to the  
slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is silent, so he did not open his mouth.”  

Jesus, though he despaired even to the point of feeling abandoned by his Heavenly Father, 
scorned the contempt of the cross.  

● Christ waited and rested in knowing that the Father would give him justice.  
● Christ waited and rested in knowing that the Father held the keys to death itself.  
● Christ waited and rested in knowing that the contempt poured out on Him would be the 

source of salvation for His people.  

And so when He looked to His heavenly Father as the eyes of a slave look to the hand of their 
master, he cried out for mercy.  

And He received mercy, not in the midst of the crucifixion, 
but he received mercy both for himself and for us, 

in its ultimate sense through the resurrection.

Brothers and sisters, if you'll allow me to make a statement that sounds patently wrong, 
Christ's atoning death on the cross was not enough.  

It was enough to pay the penalty for sin, 
but our salvation is incomplete without the empty tomb!! 

This is one of the reasons why the Roman Catholic crucifix makes me so uncomfortable... 
because it keeps our focus on the crucified Christ in His weakness ...

...and not on the resurrected Christ in His power!  

If Christ is not raised then we have a prophet and priest but we have no king.  
If Christ is not raised then we have payment for sin but no power for living.  
If Christ is not raised from the dead then all the contempt that was poured out on Christ, 

all the contempt that is poured out on us as His children in this life, 
all that contempt is never brought to justice.  

Paul says in I Corinthians 15 that “If only for this life we have hope in Christ, we are to be 
pitied above all men.”  

But in fact, because of the resurrection of Christ, 
then the contempt is turned back on those who offered it, 

and even death itself stands openly mocked.  

If we do not have a promise of ultimate justice, then how can I endure suffering?  
I don't have the strength to do so.  
The pilgrim road that we travel as Christ's disciples is fraught with too many trials.  

It echoes with too many voices or contempt and derision.  
And if I can't say with the psalmist, “I lift up my eyes to you, to you whose throne is heaven” 



if I can't pray or sing those words and not see Jesus the King seated on the throne in 
heaven, then I am ready to cash in my chips... ...throw in my towel. 

But brothers and sisters, because of the resurrection of Christ, 
we can endure by power of the Holy Spirit.  

We can participate in His sufferings, knowing that  they are not in vain.  

Because of the promises of our resurrection, 
we know that there is no persecution, no contempt, no scorn, 
no mockings that we will endure that will not be paid for... 

either by Christ's past suffering on behalf of his people... 
...or that contempt will be paid for by those who offered it when they 
condemned to eternal suffering at the final judgment.  

So as we consider ourselves pilgrims, traveling this road, how is our eyesight?  
Are our eyes looking to false masters, 

or are we faithful slaves who look to Christ till He shows us his mercy?  
Are our eyes darting this way and that, being distracted by the lures of the world, 

or we like an attentive maid, patiently waiting on the hand of her mistress to 
move, 

are waiting for Christ until we can see his mercy?  

Do the pains of life and the contempt that we suffer have us wincing and squinting our eyes so 
that our vision of Christ and heaven is blurred?  

Be encouraged and know that as we lift our eyes to Christ whose throne is in heaven, 
waiting for his mercy to come, 

that not one ounce of our pain, 
not one ounce of contempt we endure at the hands of the proud, 

will be wasted.  

All will serve God.  
All will bow to His glory before that throne in heaven.  

And justice for contempt 
and mercy for Christ's church 

will be found at the foot of his throne.        
     


